A simple technique for laparoscopic vertical banded gastroplasty--the JOVO procedure.
A simple technique for laparoscopic vertical banded gastroplasty is described. With the surgeon to the patient's left, four trochars are placed as cephalad as possible. Short gastric vessels are divided and the posterior wall of the stomach mobilized. The ETS-Flex with Articulating Head (Ethicon Endosurgery Inc.) is used to divide the stomach close to a 42-french bougie against the lesser curvature. An additional stapler bite abuts directly against a 28-french bougie to obtain correct stoma size. A ribbon of Prolene mesh is pulled through a tunnel behind the stomach at the apex of the divided gastroplasty and sutured around the distal end of the gastroplasty. To date we have used this method successfully in 5 patients with 1-11 months of follow-up. Although we lack a sufficient number of patients or follow-up for definitive conclusions, we believe this technique will produce good results, as it reproduces exactly that used successfully in open surgery and our early results parallel those following open surgery.